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Apricot Up In The Moment 
+ Gorgonzola Dolce
For some, blue cheeses can be intimidating; one of my 
favorite tips to enter that world is to have some jam by your 
side. One cannot do better than Apricot Up In The Moment 
and Gorgonzola Dolce. The pudgy quality of the sweet and salty 
Gorgonzola is matched perfectly with the tangy and bright 
Blenheim apricot, and the delicate and rounded tones of the 
almond extract temper the blue flavor.

– Rose Owens, Cheese Department Head Bi-Rite 18th St.

Cardamom Knows Zest 
+ Nicasio Valley Cheese Foggy Morning
Mom always knows what’s best and did not steer me wrong 
with Cardamom Knows Zest. The Cardamom adds a nice 
herbaceous and floral flavor to Seville orange followed by just 
enough sweetness to cut the bitter notes. Foggy Morning is a 
delicate fresh cow’s milk cheese, so fresh you can almost taste 
the grass. When eaten together the jam takes the cheese to new 
heights, and the creamy cheese softens the edges of the jam. Try 
this at your next brunch or teatime! 

– Jane Lyon, Cheese Department Manager The Pasta Shop

Midnight in Pearis 
+ L’Amuse Branbander Goat Gouda
Romance, warmth, and sweetness. Midnight in Pearis, a lush bosc 
pear butter with tempting notes of spice, enhances the caramel and 
brown butter flavors in the Brabander Dutch goat gouda lovingly 
made by Betty Koster. The brighter goat flavors linger and dance 
with nutmeg and cinnamon, leaving you wanting more. Perfect 
for a dessert cheese course or as a snack...it’s always midnight 
somewhere, after all. 

– Megan Beene, Cheesemonger Rainbow Grocery Coop

Razzle Bazzle 
+ Picolo
Berries and soft triple creams are a match made in heaven to me; 
something about the zingy sweetness of the fruit just blends so 
nicely with the full and rich milk. The addition of basil to the 
Josephine raspberries brings the sweetness down to earth, flavor-
forward and delightfully refreshing. Pair this with Andante 
Dairy’s Picolo, a triple cream made with rich Jersey cow milk and 
crème fraîche. The crumbly, nutty, and tangy cheese will sing 
when it meets the jam.

– Rose Owens, Cheese Department Head Bi-Rite 18th St.
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Nothing livens up a cheese plate better than jam. We’re lucky enough to know some extraordinary 
cheesemongers who lent their expertise in pairing Jamnation flavors with some of their favorite cheeses.  
Check out our website for their full mouthwatering descriptions and more pairings.
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In the Limelight 
+ Garden Variety Sweet Asylum
It’s picnic perfection in a bite. Bright, tart-yet-sweet In the 
Limelight strawberry jam shines next to a fluffy cloud of Sweet 
Alyssum, a fresh sheep’s milk cheese from Garden Variety. Subtly 
earthy flavors in the cheese will keep you from floating away as 
you sit back and drink in the richness of sun-soaked summer 
strawberry. Bring enough to share. 

– Megan Beene, Cheesemonger Rainbow Grocery Coop

To Peach His Own 
+ Marin French Petite Breakfast
Marin French makes cheese from another age, and the Petite 
Breakfast is a great example; based on the breakfast cheese served 
to sailors at public houses before they set sail, it has a jolly and 
filling quality that brings a smile to any face. One will truly be 
joyous if they bring To Peach His Own to the same table; the peach 
and orange blossom only enhances that sense of adventure and 
well-being, and your guests will be enchanted.

– Rose Owens, Cheese Department Head Bi-Rite 18th St.

Rose To The Grindstone 
+ Essex Comte
The Arctic Star nectarine is both sweet and savory, creating 
a vivacious and nurturing flavor, softly floral due to the rose 
essence. The savory broth, onion, and salt in the Comte temper 
the sweetness of the jam and become instantly snackable. Pair this 
with a shortbread cookie, and you’ve got a tea party on your hands. 

– Rose Owens, Cheese Department Head Bi-Rite 18th St. 

Sublemonal Message 
+ Fiscalini Farms San Joaquin Gold
After a spoonful of this jam you are left in amazement as your 
mind races to catch up with your taste buds. The way the Meyer 
lemon and ginger work together is a mind-boggling treat.  These 
jams packs quite the punch, and in searching for a cheese to pair 
with Sublemonal Message, opt for a cheese that won’t get knocked 
down. Fiscalini Farm’s San Joaquin Gold, an aged, raw, cow’s 
milk cheese fits the bill. San Joaquin Gold tastes of roasted nuts, 
pineapple and has a nice salted butter finish. After eating this 
pairing, one feels like they have just left on a sun kissed trip to 
the Hawaiian Islands. Anyone up for a Mai Tai?

– Jane Lyon, Cheese Department Manager The Pasta Shop
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Nothing livens up a cheese plate better than jam. We’re lucky enough to know some extraordinary 
cheesemongers who lent their expertise in pairing Jamnation flavors with some of their favorite cheeses.  
Check out our website for their full mouthwatering descriptions and more pairings.


